CED Committee Members:
Chair – Anthony Wright
Chance La Fleur
Beau Chevassus

Support Staff:
Chris Pasinetti, CD Director
Chris Searcy, City Administrator

AGENDA
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (CED) COMMITTEE
CITY OF ENUMCLAW – VIRTUAL TEAMS MEETING

Monday, January 24, 2022
*****4:30PM*****
I. OLD BUSINESS

A. Meeting Summary from September 13, 2021 & October 25, 2021

II. NEW BUSINESS
A. Discuss Mobile Food Vendor regulations, license requirements, fee and implementation.

III. ADJOURNMENT

Next Scheduled Meeting: February 14, 2022 --- 5:00 p.m

CSD Committee Members:
Chair – Kael Johnson
Beau Chevassus
Thomas Sauvageau

Support Staff:
Chris Pasinetti, CD Director
Chris Searcy, City Administrator

CSD SUMMARY
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (CED) COMMITTEE
CITY OF ENUMCLAW – VIRTUAL TEAMS MEETING

Monday, September 13, 2021
******** 5:00 p.m. ********

THE MEETING BEGAN AT 5:00 PM AND ENDED AT 5:32 PM. COUNCILMEMBERS
CHEVASSUS AND SAUVAGEAU WAS PRESENT AS WELL AS STAFF MEMBER
CHRIS PASINETTI AND CHRIS ANDERSON.
I. OLD BUSINESS

A. Meeting summary from September 13, 2021 approved.
B. ARPA Funding. Pasinetti gave a brief overview of the proposed small business grant funding
application. CED discussed the ARPA funding and how the city would implement a grant
program for distribution of the funds.
II. AJOUNRMENT
5:32 pm

CSD Committee Members:
Chair – Kael Johnson
Beau Chevassus
Thomas Sauvageau

Support Staff:
Chris Pasinetti, CD Director
Chris Searcy, City Administrator

CSD SUMMARY
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (CED) COMMITTEE
CITY OF ENUMCLAW – VIRTUAL TEAMS MEETING

Monday, October 25, 2021
******** 5:00 p.m. ********

THE MEETING BEGAN AT 5:00 PM AND ENDED AT 5:32 PM. COUNCILMEMBERS
CHEVASSUS AND SAUVAGEAU WAS PRESENT AS WELL AS STAFF MEMBER
CHRIS PASINETTI AND CHRIS ANDERSON.
I. OLD BUSINESS

A. Meeting summary from September 13, 2021 approved.
B. ARPA Funding. Pasinetti gave a brief overview of the proposed small business grant funding
application. CED discussed the ARPA funding and how the city would implement a grant
program for distribution of the funds.
II. AJOUNRMENT
5:32 pm
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Chris Pasinetti
Thomas Sauvageau; Kael Johnson; Beau Chevassus
RE: Food Trucks, Licensing and other regulations
Friday, December 3, 2021 11:08:00 AM
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Somewhat see below:
From: Thomas Sauvageau <tsauvageau@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>
Sent: Friday, December 3, 2021 10:43 AM
To: Chris Pasinetti <CPasinetti@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>; Kael Johnson <KJohnson@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>;
Beau Chevassus <bchevassus@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>
Subject: RE: Food Trucks, Licensing and other regulations
Thank you Chris for sending this along. Unfortunately I have another meeting scheduled now for
Monday at 5:00 so I wouldn’t be available if we wanted to get together that day. So let me put some
thoughts here and let the rest of the council comment(if they chose to do so). Totally understand. I
can make myself available really anytime that you.
If I’m understanding right, the first suggestion is for increasing insurance limits from 1M to 2M per
the city’s insurance authority. If that is the case, and it can be done easily, then I’d be in support of
following that suggestion. I would be curious what that extra cost would be. This we already
require, the increase from 1 to 2. I am not sure what the extra cost would be.
As far as the second part(the time restrictions and not putting any furnishings out) I think that would
take a bit more in depth discussion. Can I ask, is this something that is being suggested as a change
or is this just something that we’ve realized we are not correctly following protocol currently? It’s a
change that I am suggesting for the following:
Currently, a food truck could merely move their truck every night, and park it in the
same place every day. That meets the code requirement.
Furnishings: this goes to the point made below: there are mobile vendors who have
furnishings up and enforcement was not being done actively during the pandemic. Nor
before was this enforced much. We do not receive many complaints regarding them
and there is limited time during a week that code enforcement is available.
Personally, I’m all for giving flexibility to mobile food vendors as I believe this is a valuable industry
that was improved upon by COVID restrictions. What applied prior to COVID might not apply now.
I’d be curious to hear the other council members input as far as opinions on what we can do to
follow the regulations you set out below…but my personal opinion would be to be as flexible as
possible withing our legal limits. I would very much be in favor of discussing this with all of you,
either at a CED meeting in January or whenever you may be available.
Thomas, thank you!
Thomas M. Sauvageau, MBA
City Council Position #5 │ City of Enumclaw

( 425-681-0885 | *: tsauvageau@ci.enumclaw.wa.us

1339 Griffin Ave. │ Enumclaw, WA 98022

From: Chris Pasinetti <CPasinetti@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>
Sent: Friday, December 3, 2021 9:43 AM
To: Thomas Sauvageau <tsauvageau@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>; Kael Johnson
<KJohnson@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>; Beau Chevassus <bchevassus@ci.enumclaw.wa.us>
Subject: Food Trucks, Licensing and other regulations
Gentleman,
This came up after I cancelled our meeting. So, I decided to email you about it, and if we want to
have a meeting Monday I can get some items thrown together either today or Monday. Also, I’m
available today for a TEAMS call individually if you would like to discuss more anytime today.
Here is what has come up:
During the pandemic the use of city rights of way (mainly the tents up on the city streets as well as
the sidewalk cafes on sidewalks) the city’s insurance authority has recommended that we change
the liability amount for the restaurants who are using the streets for their tents, from $1 million to
$2 million. This of course includes and increased cost.
The city currently has a mobile vendors license that allows mobile vendors (food trucks) to vend
from the street to customers on the sidewalk. In the past, the insurance liability was $1 million, now
$2 million. The city’s mobile vendors license is renewed every year and some of the vendors will be
required to increase their insurance premium with that renewal. Currently, we require the insurance
for all mobile vendors. Some of the vendors do not use the street ROW to vend. Many of them (in
coordination with other businesses) vend to customers on private property and the mobile unit is on
private property as well.
Other items to look at as well:
1. Mobile vendors cannot be on the same site for more than 18 hours in a 24 hour period; and
2. Vendors cannot no site furnishings, tents, tables or other similar appurtenances (this is/was
particularly impossible to enforce during lock downs as many restaurants had these items
outside).
Solutions: Some of these are an easy fix, some are not.
1. The insurance requirements can be fixed by making some amendment to Title 5; which could
differentiate between the types of vendors. Meaning vendors who vend entirely on private

property would not be required to provide the insurance coverage as part of their mobile
vendor’s license.
a. This change can be done without a tremendous review because it’s in Title 5. This
might require more enforcement to ensure that vendors that do use the city ROW have
their insurance as required.
2. The other items (the 18 hour and furnishings) is a solution that requires Planning Commission
review, SEPA, Department of Commerce review, public hearings, etc. Not impossible, just not
something that can be changed like items in Title 5.
a. These are problems because enforcement is extremely difficult; given when covid
started all of the restaurants put furnishings outside.
b. Requiring that mobile vendors only be at one spot 18 hours of a 24 hour period means
that all they simply need to do is move their truck at night, and move it back during the
day.
The changes are not an insignificant amount of work and if we were to make changes (specifically
the zoning code changes) this will take time and should be included on the work plan for the
Planning Commission for 2022. Amendments to Title 5 (insurance item discussed above) can be
made without the need for Planning Commission review (unless of course the council would like
them to review it).
Let me know if you’d like to meet and we can discuss this more. Thank you, and have a good
weekend.

*We encourage applicants to apply for permits electronically. If you have questions about how to
apply for permits electronically please email permits@ci.enumclaw.wa.us
Chris Pasinetti, AICP
Community Development Director
City of Enumclaw
cpasinetti@ci.enumclaw.wa.us
tel. (360) 615-5726
fax (360) 825-7232

Chris Pasinetti
From:

January 10, 2022 4:06 PM
Chris Pasinetti

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Good

Complaint - Mobile Vendor Business License

Mr. Pasinetti.

would like to file a formal complaint, in reference to our recently issued mobile vendor permit
for the City of Enumclaw. We applied and paid for the “one year” or “annual” business license. When we received our
business license, it was only valid for six months. That is not indicative of the intent of what we purchased nor is that
what was included on the application, as well as in the municipal codes provided.
The justification for this complaint are as follows:
1. The application states “One Year Fee” is $170, and “One Day Fee” is $35.00. This leads one to believe that
the license(s) are valid “One Year” or for “One Day” after the date the application is approved. Nowhere on the
application does it state the “One Year fee” covers any portion less than year.

2. In several conversations we had with the City of Enumclaw Business License Representative, Jessi Paulson,
she not once defined the time frame of the “one year fee,” instead she stated that “the cost for annual license is
$170.” That statement indicates that the annual license would be valid for one year after the date the license is
granted.
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3. The license requirements, included in the application, do not include any reference to the one year fee
and/or the City’s interpretation of what is considered “one year.”

4. The Enumclaw Municipal Code provided does not define the timeframe of the “one year fee.”

All documentation and communication with the City of Enumclaw, in reference to the annual business license, did not
indicate that their interpretation of a “one year fee” or “annual license” was through June 30. Silver Spork Food Truck
had no knowledge of these terms until after paying the fee and receiving the business license in the mail. In fact, it
appears that the City of Enumclaw openly and notoriously misleads mobile vendors about their intent of the “annual” or
“one year fee.” Specifically, Ms. Paulson had several opportunities to be upfront and truthful about the “annual” fee,
however at no time did Ms. Paulson stipulate that the “annual” or “one year fee” ran from July 1 st to June 30th.
As a military veteran and female owned business, I am appalled at the City of Enumclaw’s business practices and feel
that they intentionally hide information to extort extra funds from small businesses. We are requesting one of the
following remedies:
1.
Business License valid through December 27, 2022.
2. Pro-Rate the “annual license” or “one year fee,” in order for Silver Spork Food Truck to be on the June 30
annual rotation.
3. Refund “annual license” or “one year fee” of $170 and
will not operate in the City of
Enumclaw.
For all future applications, we suggest that the City of Enumclaw include the following statement on their Application for
Solicitor / Mobile Vendor License, as noted on the receipt we received for our annual business license “Business License
run from July 1st through June 30th.” This will ensure that all vendors have knowledge of the City of Enumclaw’s definition
of an “annual” or “one year” fee.

________
In addition, due to specific verbiage that the City of Enumclaw requires to be included on the Certificate of Insurance
(COI),
ncurred a fee of $100 to be in compliance for this business license. In total, to operate for
a year from the date we were granted for the “annual” business license it will cost us over $500. With that being said,
be operating no more than once a month in the City of Enumclaw.
________
Thank you in advance for your immediate attention to this matter.
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